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Wreath and Two Letters Attest Ad
miration for Gallant Ad- 

vemry.

Berlin. Nov. 14, via Bayville.—A 
wreath and two fetters from the Roy
al British Flytoie Corps have Ixicn 
handed to the parvntsof Capt. Btelke, 
the noted air fighter, who v/aa killed 
recently at the Iront 1* France, says 
the Oveikeas News Agency, which de
scribes the nend&ig of these testimo
nials as follow 

“A BriU8h :i 
age behind our

I
gSv
m ■

t. •'closely wd 
id; 38 in. «

owerfui Advance Gains Already More Than Five Thousand Prisoners 
—General Haig’s Tro ps Also Extend Line East of 

Butte de Warlencourt.

‘Tetty Ambitions and Intrigues” Charged in Letter Containing Resig
nation-—Twc Members of Cabinet Termed “Usually Antagon- 

istic” Hughes Wanted Sir Max Aitk n Appointed to 
Overseas Post in Place of Perley.

tglish A1 
e size. 1t iff-',’

dropped a pack- 
■ . >»yit two letters.

One of the fettefife bore the ioscrip- 
Ut n: ‘ip memory of Capt. tioelke, our 
brave anti chivalrous adversary.- The 
Royal British Flying Corps.’ 1 :• -,

"The other letter runs: ’To the offl- 
rpan l'Tylng Corps on 

e that you will find
■ I

uk from sending it earlier. We mourn Ottawa, Ont., Nov. ,34.—The 
v/ith Capt. Bo<- Ike’s parents tnpi 
friend*. We all eeegntze hie bravery,
Kind regards tp Capt. Evan and Lieut.
Long of the Moran squadron.™(Sign
ed) J. Scigeant (ireen, lieutenant.’ ”
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ONDON, Nov. t4.—The British have captured Beaucourt on BLOODY BATHE GOES ON 
the Somme front as a result of the continuation of their power
ful drive begun .yesterday. The prisoners taken by the British 

number more than 5000 up to the present, according to the official 
bulletin, issued tonight. The text reads:

“The Village of Beaucourt-sur-Ancre is in our hands. The pri
soners reported to date number considerably over 5000, and more 
ure coming in.

Today a local advance was made east of Butte de Warlencourt; 
practjcally all our objectives were gained. Some eighty prisoners 
were taken in this area.”

L .tof the tilei 
front: Wc h 

this wreath, aqi 
come* bo |ate, t
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this

The Needy battle of the Ancre Is 
•till raging, with no let-up. The 
Brltlah wave still Is beating east 
towards Bapaumc, while Beaucourt 
has been captured. Haig’s troops arc 
battering their way steadily towards 
Mlraumont, thru fortifications as 
strong as Port Arthur or Sebastopol, 
and the acme df German Ingenuity 
has fallen before them. The official 
report Issued by Sir Douglas Haig on 
Tuesday’s fighting will become 
historic.

tho final break. Correspondence given 
out today makes this clear.

lift separation was mn.r*'6d with 
bitterness and asperity on the part of 
both.

friendly, and.accused Sir Robert Bor- 
Jj*n of making a statement known to 
the premier tv 1k- incorrect, concern
ing tien Hughes’ sphere of authority 
overseas, yiv Robert wrote on Nov. 9. 
dcrnandlng tien. Hughes’ resignation, 
slating that the general had frequent
ly exceeded Ms powers, and continued 
to do sc despite the woll-foimdod 
protests of colleagues In the c.mltiet.

Intrigues Alleged.
In tendering hts resignation \n a 

letter dated Nov. 11, sir 8am referred 
to "petty ambitions and intrigues 
about me.” and disputed ‘ |
assertion that he (Sir 1 
supported him in adminlo 
Tartment. General riughcs contended 
that he had po more exceeded hi* 
powers than had Hon. \7. T. Whit.» or 
8f ffeorgy Fester. Later ho aHi"’- la 
the letter to "two merrvbere of - the 
cabinet psually antognlslto to any
thing proposed by me." He intimated 
-that he .considered attituxlu
one of "ravoritiom" and ruerrin* ta 
the tone of his letter of Nov. l, c-jln- 
plained af by tho premie; , .«Hudc- t t o 
Sil- Robert ae posaeased of s. “soft 
mannerism," which, applied to p.-aoti- 
cal- affairs would achieve little, add
ing ttiat be did not const*or the

aorre-
apondence which passed between Sir 
Robert Borden and General Sir Sam 
Hughes from October 18 to Novembei 

11 was made public today at the re-

It ‘shows that the 
points of -difference whidh finally 
Od the break between the ptime 
ister and his minister of militia 
the establishment of the portfolio of 
overseas forces and the appointment 
of Sir George Perley as overseas min
ister. General Hughes was anxious to 
have Sir Max Aitken appointed and 
objected strongly to Sir George Per- 
fey. The correspondence begad on 
October 18 and
as it prooesded, until finally oh Nov 
1 General Hughes wrote a letter which 
prompted the premier to call for his 
teetYnatlon, - v.

-

The premier chargés the min
ister of militia with having deliber- 
ately disregarded the government in 
matters in which all the ministers were 
entitled to have a voice; with making 
trouble for the government, acting as 
a responsible minister should not.

Sir Sam charges in effect that to
ward him Premier Borden showed 
treachery, ingratitude and deceit. He 
a.'ro intimates that Sir Robert is pre
paring tb slip out and take n place 
çn the bench, turning over the pre
miership to some one else, presumably 
Sir Thomas White. This inspired Sir

• j
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Berlin Has Fantastic Yam
Of Fresh Riots m Dublin

.79 IS BRITAINBerlin. Nov. 14.—(Via SayviUe.)—The 
presence In PubUn of a large number 
of recruiting officers from Bngland is 
causing increasing strife, the Overseas 
News Agency reports. Advices have 
been received by way of Dieppe, France, 
the news agency says, that the recruit
ing officers, under tho protection of po-‘ 
llco and soldiers, have organti&l meet
ings in Dublin and the surrounding re
gion.

"On each occasion,” the mews agency 
continues, "riots with the gtnn FcinVi 
resulted. Rioter* were arrested, but .mi
ter a time were, released."

ew grew more «trainedAstonishing Progress Made After Intense Bom
bardment Penetrates Front for 

1000 Yards.

Robert's denial given out last night.
Powers Assorted.

In his letter to Premier Berrien, 
written on Nov I, Sir Sam expressed 
ms belief that “under the tow of com
mon courtesy,” be should have some 
"control and direction." over the Can- 
adian forces oversnaa. He àeoUired 
Sir George Perley’s attitude to be un-

Bag
velvet, trimmed ' 
drawstring tolfc » 
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e U. S. Plainly | Told It Has 
Failed to Fftm

” , , Clash Witii.Perlet. ^ ;
The appointment of * Sir Geo. Parley 

a-!L^rse*g »>*t4»ter of . militia caused

•I %

Vanity 1 E'
fONIthiued *n Pace 4, Column t|.

.Paris, Nov. 14.—T^e British attack now In progress in the Ancre region 
was precêded by four days of Intense bombardment and began in a riepeiSj,,

EfeftaaaaA *«
F Rising from a creeping attitude when a few yards from the German 
i trenches, they charged with loud hurrahs. A French officer who was present 
t#<f that .fie observed with astonishment the progress the; British troops had 

hpys the correspondent, seemed to have a separate mis- 
etl another went after the same objective.

At the Village of St. Pierre Dhrion, where the fighting was exceptionally 
totter, the British delivered ten assaults, and a whole German battalion, ac- 
cording to the writer with the major commanding, laid down their arms. Ac- 

r cording to this correspondent the average depth of front penetrated' by the 
British is: from 1009 to 1200 yards.
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Baltimore. Nov. 14.—The American 
«ration of Labor delegate* were urg- 
today by Thomas A. $ Stevenson of 

Toronto, fraternal delegate to the con- 
veution.- from the jTrad^ Unions of Can
ada, not to indorse any legislation pro
viding for government Investigation and 
settlement of industrial disputes. He 
said that a similar law In the Dominion 
had caused so much dissatisfaction that 
the trade unions and Labor Congres oi

Sîsv&'ïë? sæSi-si'îMï
Ion Parliament for repeal ■ <8 1#g Indus
trial Disputes and InvesU^itlon Act

ns. Britain is Determined to 
Shorten Struggle by Every 

Just Means.

-

i Fed
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lion, and when he f

I
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S.f
■ Washington. Nov. 14.—The British 

reply to the latest Afaerican note pro-1 
testing against the trade blacklist, 
wade publie tonight by the state de
partment, denies that rights of neutral 
traders under international la* have 
been ruthlessly canceled, defines the 
blacklist measure as a municipal regu- 

pttinlr concerning only the 
British Government and British citl- 
*eu« and contends that it- is designed 
to shorten the war.

The note falls to meet the American 
demand that the names of American 
firms be stricken from the blacklist, 
but attempts to convince the state de
partment that the British position is 
just and founded on law. It leaves 
open the door for further negotiation 
which is expected to follow.

The note was subscribed by Vis- 
oount Grey, the British foreign min
ister, and was addressed to and 
transmitted by Walter Hines Page, the 
American ambassador at London.

Bitter Struggle Ahead.
A part which attracted much offi

cial notice dealt with the subject of 
peace, based on tile theory that one 
American contention had been that 
there exists no military necessity for 
the blacklist, that It is unnecessary 
for the allies to prejudice neutral 
commerce and that nothing which 
happens in neutral countries can In
fluence thç result of the great conflict.

"If that really were the position,” 
says the note, “it Is possible that the 
measures taken by hie majesty's gov-

-O

Begin Fresh Engage
ment dn Cerna Reka— 
Foe Offers Stubborn 
Resistance. V ’
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Canadians' Courage Wins D.S.O. &AUSTRALIA HAS 
NEW MINISTRY

-
„ fl i teeadiaji Aenoviated Preaa Cable.

i, : London. Nov. 14.—The following 
officers have been awarded the D. S. 

E O. for gallantry In action; 
y Major Howard Lionel Bodiwell, of 
f the Pioneers, with a small party built 
f- s roadway under a heavy Are, display- 
t tog great courage and initiative. He 

has on previous occasions accomplleh- 
I ed very fine work.
I Capt Chas. Edgar Bredln led Me 
i company In attack and captured a 
r strong enemy position under heavy 
| artillery, rifle and machine gun fire. 
I latter, he, took over companies along 
t tile whole line and consolidated a posi- 
E tien with treat skill and determination. 
I Major Charles Edward Fair weather, 
1 With his company, dug a trench 200 
t yards long In front Of the front line, 
r under Intense lire, thereby rendering 
| tho support necessary to ensure safety 
t of the ground gained by flanking the
i battalion. He displayed the greatest
I' courage and Initiative, 
i ’ Lt-Col. Ethclbcrt Brown Hardy of 

the Medica's, controlled the removal 
of - the sock and wounded, and by 

f energy and bravery kept up the cour- 
f age of the stretcher-bearers when 

they were much exhausted, 
p Càpt. John Brun ton Hartson led his 
I ' company with great dash in attack, 
r and when he lest touch with the bnt- 
L talion commander, assumed command

of all the troops around him, consoli
dated his position and organized a de
fence, all under heavy Are,

Capt. Lionel Dalsiel Heron, M.C, 
made a valuable reconnaissance and 
later organized a bombing party, cap
turing many prisoners with splendid 
courage and skill, and greatly assist
ing the advance.

CoL Harry Nerville Jacques, of the 
medicals, supervised the clearing of 
the front and controlled the work of 

ced and main dressing stations

Sir Sam to Step Out Today and Devote Foil Time 
to His Extensive Interests.

*seri«l CeNe In The Tnronl.i World.
London. Nov, I4>- Importer : .id-

vantages haw ivlroxdy hwn woo 1 
the Serbians In a fres.i battle on c. 
R«ka with Buiganan* and tferr 
Including the capturi- of hnpor’.-p 
sil ions near Tepavtai. The bait- 
not been concluded, but so 
Herbs have taken 1090 prisons p „ 
ly Germans. The .“erbi.tn off 
munlcation or. the engagem 
at Palonica today, is an foil-

"On Monday we fought 
engagements with the Bu!
Germans on the Cirnu 1 
are not yet concluded, 
is offering stubborn retint 
certain tranches arc repeat 
ing hands. At the ckwo 
we were In definite possess 
important enemy poelticm 
pavlri.

"Apart from enormous I 
ed on ine enemy in killed 
ed we have taken 1090 pfji 
ly Otrmann laid Inchidli. 
batte Hon commander and 
man officers The booty 
tut details are not aval
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Premier Hughes to Carry on 
Government With Litt

éral Aid.

lKbor secessionists

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Ont„ Nov. 34.—Gen. Sir Sam Hughes will bid good-bye i<i 

the officers of the militia department tomorrow and will hand over the 
keys of office to F. B. McCurdy, M.P„ the undor-secretary for military 
affairs. Today all his private property was removed.

His two private secretaries, Mias Me Adam and Miss Creeggan, will 
remain in ■ the militia department In the engineering branch.

Oen. Hughes will devote some time to hid private bustness and set 
his rffalrs in order. They have been mueh neglected since war began. 
His interests are extensive.

It is understood that hts successor will be appointed at once, but 
only Sir Robert Borden knows who he will be. He may be either Hon 

- A. E. Kemp or Colonel Hugh Clark, as it is presumed that an Ontario 
man will get the appointment.

:or Less
advan 
with great courage.

Major George Walker McLeod went 
forward into the fight selecting 
ground to be consolidated and, tho 
severely wounded, made his way back 
under heavy shell fire and rendered a 
complete report on the situation. He 
has always set a fine example of cool
ness and courage. .

Harold French McDonald carried 
out a dangerous reconnaissance undei
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h 4 Serious Split is Outcome of 
Recent Vôte on Con

scription.
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STIRS WASHINGTON
London. Nov. 14.—A Reuter despatch 

heavy shell fire after a splinter of frorn Melbourne, Australia, says that

r
to remove him. “ier Hughes has caused a serious split

Arnold E. McElligott took complete ir. the party, and, as a consequence, 
command of the front line of three the premjer has been obliged to re- 
companies and with great skill and construct the ministry from his re

maining followers, so that he can carry 
on the government with the assistance 
of the Liberals until a general elec
tion is held.

The new ministry includes Mr. 
Hughes as premier and attorney-gen
eral; O. F. Pearce, minister or 
tiona! defence: J. A. Jensen, minister 
of marine, end Mr, Boynton as treas
urer.

The labor secessionists include 19
__ __________ _ r«rr>\TTC PPVtFWED 1 senators and 24 members of the houseTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED | „ ^ ™

I n EAUCÛURT-SUR-ANCRE was captured by the British, in their T7mncl’ ^rty^ with

K advance vesterdav in northern France, according to the bulle- Charles McDonald speaker of ther-° On ?rom Sir Douglas Haig, issued in London last night The

i number of ’vri>oners had reached considerably more tnan oouu, a There are three parties now in the
rain cf over 1^00 in M hours More are steadily coming into the^ouse of representatives the despatch

F Cages. The powerful offensive is being continued. The British also alone,
r made a local advance east of the Butte de Warlencourt. Practically 'Labor difficulties are increasing, ao.-

ail the British obl=d“=s were gained in this area and eighty prisoners JSinrtÆ

Were taken told up. The wool sales have been
• " ■ euspended owtne- to the impossiDtlity

of getting freight.

SERBIAN VICTORY 
TO BE CONTINUED*-22.90
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1.65
(Continued on Page 11. Column 4).

Gemiany Will Be Asked to 
Explain Wholesale De

portations.

Monastir Offensive Will Go 
on in Spite of Cold 

Weather.

Berlin to Sell as “Reprisal”
Castle Owned by • Briton

By Norwegian T«
(Continued on Page 8. Column 1).

«A Copenhagen, Denmark,
The Morg«ibladt says t.
Sian torpedo boat has | 
Gorman steamer, whicl 
stop when passing Slavs 

The Norwegian boat fit 
the rigging, the newopapt 
boarded the steamer and 
her wireless. Since the b 
the war foreign ships turn 
permitted to carry wireless 
tlon when in Norwegian wa.
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Berlin, via SayviUe, Nov. 14.—As a 
reprisal against the forced sale of 
German property In the British col
ony of Nigeria, Africa, soys the Over
seas News Agency, the German Gov
ernment has put up for sale the pal
ace belonging to Sir Francis Oppen
heimer, former British consul-general 
at Frankfort. The estate is valued at 
2,009,000 marks (about $340,000, under 
current exchange rates).

t

U> WAR SUMMARY ■* Washington, Nov. 14.—Deportation 
of Belgian civilians into Germany for 
forced labor has reached such serious 
proportions that American Charge 
Grew at Berlin has been directed by 
tbc state department to take tl.j ma
ter up personally with Chancellor Von 
Bethmann -Hollweg. The cha 
requested to say that such 
lions could not but have a most un
fortunate effect on neutral opinion, 
particularly in the United States, 
which has the welfare of the Belgian 
civilian population very much at 
heart.

| The deportations are viewed here

Athena Nor. 12. via London, Nov. 
14.—Further details of the Serti tan 
victory in the Cerna River region tost 
week have been given the Associated 
Press toy King Peter of Serbia. Chuke 
Height, on the western slope of 
Seltza mountains, .which was captured 
Friday, dominates the Cerna Valley, 
and the road to Monastir and Prilep. 
The vtetqry also puts the Serb- in 
touch with the French at Balden tel, 
and apparently renders a combined 
advance on Negochani 
bank of the Cema and Tebavtsl. on th« 
slopes of Seltza, the inevitable neat 
movement, comparatively easy. 
Germans and Bulgarians were strong
ly fortified on Chuke, as It was the 
las* height before the plain extending 
to Monastir. Opposite Negochani, -n 
the west bank of the Cerna, an ex
tensive marsh forms the only remain
ing obstacle to an attempt at the en
circlement of Kenall. where the Ger
mans and Bulgare are still in force, 
and to an advance on Monastir.

More than 1596 Germans and Bul
garians were made prisoner, among 
them 30 officers, and eight mortars, 15 
machine guns and several mountain
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Berlin, Nov. 34. via Say villa .—Ac
cording to. tho Overseas News Agency, 
a report received from Stockholm is

SSSTssÇSSSiftâtt s txsr-rasrs
Hango, in the Gulf of Finland. At-! Germany’s .assurances to Ambassador 
tempts to salvage the vessel up to thé ' Gerard last June, which, tho relating 
present have been without success l to the 20,090 French women and girls 
and it Is feared that she wtU become deported from Lille. Roubaix and 
a wreck, the report, says, Tcurcoing. are felt to be applicable to

MEN'S FUR-LINED COATS. ---------------------------------- the Belgian situation.
----------  ucvt aeiTisu u... Reports from Rome that the United

A fur-lined coat is stylish from sea- NEXT British MAIL. stales has Joined or will join tho

tailored heavy winter coat that will paper mutter, will to closed at the th,B question, as in the many others
begin to show wear the first season, general postotflee at 6 p-m., Friday, the that have arisen dnrtng the war, the
and probably be out of style the se- 17th. with a supplementary mail at 6 United States till act independently, 
cond season. Dineen's are specialists a-m. Saturday, the IMh. Tto deportations are regarded by
in men’s fur and fur-lined coats. The next parcel post mail will close some officiais here as an attempt to re-
Dineen’s. 140 Yonge street, corner i at 9 p.m. Wednesday, the 16th (ad- release German workers for tho firing
Temperance, - vance man), . tine by replacing them wlt)t Belgians.

St. John’s, Nfld.. Nov. 14.—The L 
pedoing of the British steamer jtft, 
tonla was reported In a despatch re
ceived here by Bowring Bros., owners 
of her cargo. It was learned today. N< 
mention was made of the fate of Um 
crew.

The Sea tonla carried a cargo of p: 
props, which were loaded at Mu 
gravetown. Nfld., for Cardiff, Walt 
She registered 2,287 tons.

on the east

V

The

1** ***
I 1 Silesian troops, according to press correspondents, opposed the 
| British in this Beaucourt salient, which is being reduced and they 
t arc of inferior fighting value to the other Germans. The British at- 
I tacked the foe after four days’ bombardment and fierce combats were 
l fought for possession of the villages. The disorganization of the 

<5erman high command is shown from its inability to organize coun- 
h tef-attacks after 36 hours. The present engagement is the most seri

ous yet for the Huns. They have been forced to stand dreadful pun- 
, ishment for months "without being able effectively to retaliate; they

tin .11
TION. — M

peek ............. Vo *

per ................... ..H-rrle*. 2 df. •3i- <lÿ 
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STEAMER CORINTH SUMtcH
London. Nor. 34.—The Bri

steamer Corinth hie been sunk 
her crew has been landed, eaye Llo; 
Shipping agency. This agency, a 
states that the British steamer B< 
nlcla is believed to have been sur 
The Corinth was of 1,569 tons, «* 
the Berate la registered 3,^66 tons.
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